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JNTERGOVEF1N~'.+1M,t,~9,~1!'. .QN. ~-~ =ES'I'ABL!.SHMENT OF .AN 
INTER-AFRICAN MOTOR VEHICLE THIRD PARTY 

LIABILITY INSURANCE CARD 
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PREAMBLE- \'·· G·~ 
The African States parties to this Agreement, 

.. No·t':iiig the rapid. increase in internatioilal, road traffic in .Africa, and the 
9roblems raised by such t"raffici in regard to motor .ve,hJcle third party liab.ility 
insurance, 

C0ns•cious of the need to guarantee, for road accident victims, fair' and -- · 
prompt 'bompensatio:n for damage ·they may have sustained as a result of such ·' 
accidents, 

· Anxious to facilitate, for their nationals driving their vehicles within 
the member States, payment of compensation due from them as a result of accidents 
they may have caused, and to enable them to comply with their 01::>ligations under 
l_ocal 'laws or regulations on the subject, 

Des irour:F of enc:i'ouraging the development of · t'rade and tourist· exchanges ·-· 
between African countries,· ·, 

Convinced that the estab_lishment of a common system for the sett.lament of 
r,laims a.rising in international motor vehicle traffic will lead gradually to a 
cl.esirable harmoniz~t.ion, between the parties to the: present scheme, of the laws 
and regulations gov.erning thir,d party liability in respect of motor vehicle 
aocidents, · · 

Wishing to offer their insurance markets an opportunity and a means to 
6.-;:vclop international links and exchanges, which will inevitably contribute to· 
the expansion of these markets, 

Being informed of the satisfactory r'e1iITTts ·obtained ·i,y·the·lnterriat"I~oriar -
insuran:OEL card sc:P,eme wllich has. be~n. :in fqrcieo for many years: ,in Europe,-- ~d of. 
the inslitution of a· similar sch.eme ·by the Arab countries, -- -- , . 

: '' _r I 
.•,•- ..,,. •... .. DECIDE 

to establish, -by this- Agreement.,: an inter-Af:ri9a,Il insurance carc;l covering. mot,or 
vehicle thi:rd party l~b11i ty when the vehi1le ~sured- is passing through the. 
terr:j.torief3. of the parties to this Agreement, such cover ·to provid!3 at least 
the same. guara,ntees. as those required by the laws in fOrce in the territory of 
each of the parties. . - . 
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PART·I: $TRUCTURE·OFTHE SClfEME. 

Article 1 : Form -
1. The third party liability insurance scheme established by this Agreement 
shall have, as its legal, technical and financial basis, the guarantees which 
are afforded to motorists proceeding abroad by ta.king out an insurance policy 
on the usual terms with an insurer authOJ;'~z~d to undertake this type of business 
in the country which is the point of departure for the journey. 

2. ,The scheme shall be based materially. on an inter-African insu'ra.nc~ c;:ard 
whos.e'/orm, as~ll as th_e guarantees it affords, ·are defined in the provisions 
of article 4 of this Agreement. 

3. , .. The inte~Af'rican insurance ca·rd shall be issued by a National B~reau 
established in each party to this Agreement in accordance with the· provisions 
of article 5 of this Agreement. The card shall be issued to motorists through 
the i:ns_urers .. with whom they have taken out a third pa.rty liability insurance 
poiicy valid when driving in their own country.. --·· ----·- . 

4.' Each National Bureau shall settle, on behalf of its member insurers, claims 
arising from accidents caused abroad by holders of the cards it has issued, and 
shall also· handle claims arising from accidents caused in its· count:]o/'.·W· · 
holders of cards issued by the National Bureaux of other pa.rlieJ'i:'6" this · 
Agreement. ;J:t may also take over the settlement of claims under cover,"of a 
joint· ii~posit,. the inter-African card constituting proof of this deposit~--

.,..,_ ". . 

5.· ThJ_ lega.l, administrative and financial ~peration. of the scheme esta-
blished/by tliL Agreement shall be co-·.,rdinated and supe:.:vised by a Couneil 
of Bureaux of which all the National Bureaux of the parties to this Agreement 
shall be.members in accordance with the provisions of article 6 of thi·s 
Agreement. 

Article 2 : Participants in the scheme, 

1/ Parties to tliis Agreemep.t _ sliall participate. in ,the scheme as prinoipal 
participants. 

2. Insurers, irrespective of their legal or financial ·structure, which are 
authoriJ1!ed by the competent authoriti,s of their countries of activity to 
underta.l<:e i:p,s:urance operations against t;hird. party liabi1ity risks in respect 
of motor v_ehic1e ·"accidep.is 7 shall participate in the scheme as subsidiary 
participa:ii;s. 'Tlie paryicipation of such insurers in thE! present scheme shall 
be subject to their membership in the National Bureaux of their countries of 
activity. 

Artiole.,,,3: Responsibility of the participants 

1. The responsibilities of a party to this Agreement shall be: 

a) To recognize the inter-African insurance card and to enact laws and regu
lations for the establishment of the card scheme, and particularly for 
the creation of its National Bureau; 
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b) To ensure that its National Bureau is established ;;µid functions in 
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, and that it joins 
the Gouncil of Bureaux and cqmplies with the decisions of the Council ; 

c) To 'gciaraniee the solvency of its National Bureau; 
~' '' ' 

d) To .deposit with the Council of Bureaux established -i.n accordance with 
article 6 a letter of credit issued by a bank in the amount of . 
usi 200,000 to guarantee the performance by its National Bureau of the 
obliga;tions under paragraph 10 of article 6 ; 

e) To ~lace at the disposal of its National Bureau the foreign exchange' ... · 
nec:es:sa:cy· to enable it in all circumstancifa·-.a.nd· without delay to transfer 
abroad the . sums payab ie by it • . 

The responsibilities of a subsidiary _pa,rticipant shall be : 

To issue to its policyholders inte·r-African cards gµ.aranteeing such 
policyholders adequate cover against the JD.Otor vehi_ole third party risks: 
they incur in.- the- countries which they visit ; 

To undertake; by way of reimbursement to the National Bureau, payment df, 
compensation for dainages and of _any accessory or re_lated expenses ; · ·. 

o) To contribute to the operating expenses of the National Bureau and, through 
the Bureau, to the operating expenses of the Council of Bureaux. . ....... 

PART -II : ORGANIZATION 

Article 4 : :171:te inter-African insy.ra;10e card 

1. An inter-African insurance card is hereby established. 

2. This card shall be of a strictly uniform: type to be determined by decision 
of the Council of Bureaux, which alone may alter the format, typographical 
layout, .colour and content of the card. 

3. The card shall include the following particulars : the name and address 
of the National Bureau which has issued it ; part:i,.pulars of the insurer insur;i.ng 
the motor vehicle ; identification of the vehicle ; identification of the 
policyholder; pe~iod of validity of the.card; its individual serial number.; 
a list of countries in which it is valid ; and ct;he. name and address, in each · 
of those countries, d:('. th~. !'{ational Bureau which the policyholder shall notify 
in the event ,,of an· ac.ctdent. The card shall be signed ·by the insurer and by 
the policyholder. 

4•.:··· The. guara.ntEle .. ;p:z,ovided by the inter-Africa.r_i insurance card sha._1:1 c.over. 
the tJ:i.ird party ::lia:'Qility incurred by the• holder of the card in. accordance 
with the laws of each member country which he visits. 

5. Notw:,;i.thsta;nding the terms of the ins;urance policy under which it is 
issued, th~ i.~N .shall provide all the ,gµarantees required by th~. laws or 
regulations governing compulsory motor vehicl~ insurance in the country in 
which the accident occurred. Such guarantees shall be subject to the 
conditions and limitations contained in the insurance policy, if the said 
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conditions and limitations are permitted by the laws or regulations of the 
party to this Agreement ,in which the·accident has occurred. 

6~ The inter-African card shall be recognized as a valid certificate of 
insurance in the territories of the parties to this Agreement in which the 
production of such a certificate is required, either within the national 
terl?:i,~ory e>r at its frontiers, as a condition for the circulation of motor 
vehicles. :,• 

7. For a party in whose territory insurance is not compulsory, ·the· guarantee 
provided by the inter-African card shall correspond to the _th:i.rd pa.rty liability 
arising for the motoriat in accordance with the laws and _regulatie>ns _in force 
iri -the country where the ac·cident occurred, as interpreted and applied by the 
local judicial or administrative authorities. · · 

8. During the period of its validity, the inter-African card ·shall constitute 
proof o.f .. insurance, .. independently of the insurance policy on the basis of .which 

·,l/'-·.·· •... 

i~ is issufffi.,;\ n: ~hall automatically, whenever the third party liability of 
its holder is involved, entail the settlement of· the claim by the·,National 
Bureau which has issued it, even if the said.Bureau mey in consequence llave to 
bear the whole or ·part of the cost of the compensation, should the insurer 
succeed in provirig total or partial non-insurance. 

· Article 5 _: _The National Bureaux 

1. The status of each National Bureau shall be defined by the legal 
provisions in force, for this c.ategory of establishment, in the territory of 
a party to this Agreement. Its" method of operation. shall be determined by 
the legal instrument by which it is created. 

2. In accordance with paragraph 2 of article 2, each.National Bureau shall 
be composed of insurers authorized by the local supervisory authorities for 
~µranee. ag~~_nst motor vehicle third party liability :1cisks. Insurers shall 
apply .£or, ,admission to the National Bureau and shall provide the :Bureau with 
any guarantees it may require. In a country where one single, St.ate-owned 
insurance company has the monopoly of all insurance operations, the Government 
of that party to this Agreement may deaignate that company to act as the 

.. National Bureau of that country. ; 

:3. Any insurer member wishing to withdraw from its National Bureau shall 
'inform that Bureau of its intention ·.to withdraw, by registered letter. <The 
w~thdrawal shall take \_effect 90 days after the receipt of such letter. : The 
National Bureau may establish the modalities of such withdrawal so as to 
guarantee the efficient functioning of the Bureau. ·· . .c • 

4• .· Any insurer member ceasing for any reason to be a member· of the_ National 
Bureau shall remain bound by the undertakings assumed by the Bur.eau during 
the period of its membership. 

5. The National Bu~eau shall be financed by- the contributions of members. 
The a.mount and method of peyment of COl'.J.tributions shall be ·determined at the · 
time . .of admission to membership. 
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~~rea~h:s m:~:~e:~a!; ~~e~:::·s~;~~~l.~~!~i;#~!~~~~:!i~!~ .. · 
. : i· ;-: /"·.· :.:. ;,')'· '. ·,·. . ' ;' .- . ;\ ~:-- ' 

. , ,,.,•, . , '.1J.;..,_j•"" ,.: ! :. S'-,.... r·1 ., 

7.. :'.~~•-,ai~~ql~ti9n ,of a:Nr,;t;iqn~l·::;eu.reau .shaB:"requi;t;e a/ deeiHbn to this 
effe·g~ iof 'the ··0;ove~l)J:1t ::"of.J.i;he,.:pa,rijy. to,cothis •Agreement c.ohcerrie~,' ''Which 
decii~Qif~~~~ii: d~~q~tnQ i;J~e, · 09nd.i tions · and pr6t:edttres ·for wirid.±11&'···:t,1; •u:r. 
~qtMt~ati~ to tl+er;9,Q'1nQ.il .;of .Jmre~ux·-"sha.11 be: gi-vert si.i"md~th~ ·•p·rior 'l!:o 

~- ~°;~·-4;:,;~~1
:·~ :_~_;: . ::/ . . i: ,.· --·~" :·. :, ' '." .-< ·; ·. . t:-1: ' . ':'/-'~ ;' '<:: ::::_·:/ 

8'~ · .. T.l!e ;N,~t.iqna.lJ:3:ii:r.:ea.u,.a,p.a.111::ha.ve- two roles, :.first .as an agency :i,s'suing 
in{ef~~-~:i;.9~)n~.ur~q,e C.~rds ~d s1eoo:n.d,ly. as •·an agency,: ha,b:dling 'ooirifni ~ments 
una~E;.if.l}~r'7'.Ur.~q~ ,cprd~<is1.m,ed,~, other National Bureaux.;-:::•-. ? 
A~ :c.~Y;N~~t,2P~~;~~&~~~,'·:•·a.~. e~,.t~sui_n~.¥e~c;v, :·: 

1

• ·: ' •.• ; -•. \'.'" _ 

. -(;i)Sll:~li j~.rI'~e,-for rthe• printing : of:-_ the<card..a-, ·and shall alldt to: .each of 
.. - . . iheizh a .a,erial nµmbe~ in-: a, .e:;Lngle . .:- s·erieir f it- ,shall, issue the dards to 

..,i.nsur~rs 'lr!hi'oh are members of the Bureau and which request' them." The 
said insurers sh?.11 k~ep a repord. en?,bling. t,p.19m, to .i,d~nt.ify C<iU'd::hol:d,Elrs 

· .. ,:-:: ahd<-the part icular's :\,hot'.m' on· thei'r cards ; . the inJ1ur~is shall: ~.<1-e,~a.ke 
,.·;z;,f:L.~•-not:t6 :issu:e··card:s t'o 'p·ersons' either than thefr:. own :i;i"o:J,.icyholde'rs; wiio have 

ta.ken out a policy against motor vehicle third' party liability risk~.- L, 
(ai::)Shaili g.ive··' to ie'ach 9·f'the Natto~aJ' Burea~ 'of other' pa±-ti~s;_to t},ii~ .. ' . ,· 
·,; •;; 'Agt;eetnefit a genera:l'· authorii~1Jo;i:·,to receive $t~teme:\l~S ,,.and. cla.j.JQ.s' •· 

otincl§'rning aoddents caused in:the terrii;o:cy.of sucn.oth~r.pa.ri;iea by 
·-the '.-holders·:of"·'thia."cards it has isJued, to' proceed 'with the ,j,nv,,~s1ri
gation of such acdde~ts and to pay compensation on request, supported 
by the usual instruments of proof. It shall reimbursie to the National •· ... 
Bureau ,. tich has paid oompensat.on : · ·· ····· , .... · ·· · ·· 

(a). ·the total amount paid by way of damages, expenses and disbursements 
or, where the settlement is made by amicable agreement,' the amount 
agreed ~n the settlement, including the agreed expenses. Fines 
shall on no aooount be· reimbursed · · · 

the expenses ~cttia,lly incurred in the investigation and settlement. 
of the c'iaim ; · · 

(c) a handling fee calculated as a percentage of the amount of damages 
and legal costs or expenses agreed upon in a;3ettlement by amicable 
agreement. ·This percentage shall be determined_ ·in ~dvance and for 
all cases by the Council of Bureaux. 

(iii)Shall make rei~bursement as calcul~ded on the. above-mentioned basis, 
including the minimum ha.ndlixig fee, even if the claim has been settled - -
without any payment being made to an injured third party. Reimbursement 
shall be made at the registered office of the requesting National Bureau, 
in the currency of its countcy and free of a:ny exchange or transfer 
charges. · 

(iy )Shall pay,. interest o~ the amount due at the rate of 8- per cent from the 
date of the request to the date of pa;yment if, · after three months from 
the date of the request for reimbursement, pccyment has not been ma.de. 
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~h$;,.Nati,o~al..;Bureau, .as g,,.he,dling agency, 

(i)Shall, as soon as it is informed of an accident caused in its. country 
by the holder of an inter-African card issued by the Nati9nai' ~ureau 
of another party to this Agreement, act in the beI!3t 'interest's bf the · 
latter Bureau. On receiving a claim for .damages, ·1t shalf undertake 
the ~ecessa:cy verifications concerning the circfunst"a.nces of th~ · acqident 
and.,·- on the basis of these verifications, it shall advise the ·1.ssuing 
Bureau and take any administrative or non-judicial action which it .. ,deems 
to be necessary. At the judicial level, the Bureau, in its·capacity.~s 
a handling. agency, shall be entitled to t·ake' any st·eps tq i:Q.st.itute ·or··_ 
contest an action.. In the case of claims for 'damages below a cert·aln 
amount established by agreement with each of the. otb,er is~uing Bureaux,. -
the Bureau mey agree to a settlement out·of-court~-- In the"··caa·;t·o:f .. -._ 
claims for damages exceed4lg the amount so established,' th\:t:':Burea,i · Shall 
obtain the. prior. consent o:f. the issuing. Bureau before agreeing to any 
settlement. · · · ., · 

(ii)Shall not knowingly entrust or relip.qutsh the handling of a cJ,aim to an 
. insurer or to ·any· person who rna,y have a financial inte.rest in the accident 

_ _ which has·:given: rise ·to the ·cia.im. ____ . . - -
(iii)Sha.li b~'.e:irtiiled~'i,in i"~ase.where the compe~~ation peyable· is in excess 

of ;US$ 10t000'; .. to require the ·,issuing ~reau .to instru,ct a banlq or other 
financial establishment to place immedi.a..t~ly at its di .. sposa:l, at ,,its 
registered office,· a sum corresponding to the -estimated amount o.f the 
compensation. · 

Article 6 : Th€; Council' of Bureaux 

1. The Council of Bureaux (he:i;:ednafter referred to as "The Council") "ts 
hereby established._ - _ . -~: " ' · · 

. . . . . 

2. The Council shall conki~t of one:.repr,esentative-and one ,alternate 
representative of each N1;,tional Bureau. It shall appoint its. Chairman a,p.d 
Vice-G.hairman from ainong; ,the representatives. In the ·e.bsence of both the' 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman the members present shall select one representative 

~ . ' 

to preside over the meeting. _,,. _ .--,:. 
' ·. . 'I . ' .· ''1111, 

3.-·- ._;·The Council shaii_hold it:;Lini;rngur.al meeting not lc1ter than·t-i:..ro months . ·r - --- - - . - ,.. - . .. - . 
after the 'ent'ry· i':nto .. ·force of this Agreement, at. -a pl;~ce to be ·decided on the 
basis of consultations among the parties. At its inaugural meeting the Cou:,::,cil 
shall decid~ o;n. the. ,coun;tr:;/ . (hereinafter. referreq. to as~the host countd') in 
which t:he Hea,dq:uart,eri.;i 'of:, theiCounG:i.:-1·:shali be 'situated, 

i· :'' 

4. The Cou~,~i:l,_c iha~\i, ·a,s soon as possible aftei ·the· entr3" into force of :this 
Agreement, conqlude w'ith the Government of the hosf country an a.greement . 
relating t"o the status I privileges and immunities of the Council' its Executi_v:e 
Director and staff and. of representatives of members of the Council whilst :in ., 
the territo:ryi·:6:f t:Hl'f host country for the purpose of exercising their functions. 

: "(- (,'\:_ ..... . ' 
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5. The Council shall meet at least once a year at a place and on a date 
which it shall determine. On the initiative of its Chairman or at the request 
of at least one-third of. ~~.~ .. El~emb.~!'_§, a. meet~~g of the Council may be called 
at not less than twenty days' notice. 

6. The Councii'""shaii. :i. tsei'Fest~bi'ish-th~ ~g~~~-f;~ its meeti~g~·; ··;,~d only 
items included in the agenda shall be considered. Items proposed in Wll'iting 
to the Chairman not less than ten days before the meeting by at least a quarter 
of the members shall be included in the agenda. ·' .. ; . 

7. Each member of the Council shall have one vote. With the e:xoeption of 
decisions under paragraph 2 of article 11, decisions of the:council shall be 
by a simple majority vote; decisions shall require the presence of the 
representatives of at least half the members. 

8. The Council shall appoint the· Ex:ecutive Director of the Council. The 
Executive Director shall appoint members of the staff in accordance with the 
rules and regulations established by the Council. 

9. .· The Council shall establish its annual budget and shall fix- the annual 
contributions to be paid by members which shall be an equal amount as e.mong 
the members. 

10. The Council shall have a general function of orientation, co-ordination 
and supervision over the whole of the inter-African insu.rahce card scheme 
established by. this Agreenent. 

11. With regard to the inter-African card, the Council shall, inter alia, 
determine its form and content. 

12. With regard to the National Bureaux, the Cquncil sha,l.1 .cb-ordi:nate· .their 
operation. For this purpose, it shall in particular prepare a standard inter
Bureaux contract which shall be signed by· all Bureaux and which the Council 
alone shall be entitled to amend~ This contract shall in particular determine 
the maximum amounts.for the delegation .of powers of, settlement by one National 
Bureau to another, and the minimum handling fee payable for each case handled 
by them. 

13. Any dispute between two or more National Bureaux as to the interpretation 
or application of this Agreement·shall be referred to the Council. Subject 
to the concurrence of the parties to the dispute, the Council may itself 
settle the dispute. , In the absence of such concurrence, the Council shall 
appoint one or more arbitrators, selected for their competence. In either 
case, the decision prono1L1ced shall be final and binding on the parties to 
th.~ dispute. The decision shall be notified to all the National Bureaux and 
the Council shall see to its execution. In the case of an arbitration, the 
cost.s involved shall be shared between the· parties to the dispute. 

14. The Council shall on its own initiative or on the initiative of nny 
Government signatory to this Agreement consider and, if it deems it advisable, 
propose changes in the laws or regulations of the parties to this Agreement 
with a view to improving the functioning of the inter-African insurance card 



scheme, or to harmonizing the systems of compensation for damages occasioned 
by road traffic accidents, or to improving accident preventiono 

PART III: FINAL PROVISIONS 

Article 7: Signature, ratification, acceptance and approval 

1. African States are entitled to become original countries parties to 
this Agre.emefrf by : . . 

(a) definitive signature (no·t · subject to ratification, acceptance or 
approval) ; or 

(b) signatu,re subject to and followed by ratifica,tion, acceptance or 
approval. 

2. This Agreement shall be open for signature from 1 October 1978 until 
. and including JO September 1979 at United Nations Hea.dqu(3;I'ters, 

3. Ratification, acceptance or approval shall be effected by the deposit 
of an instrument to this effect with the Secretary-Genera1 of the United 
Nations who shall be the Depositary of this Agreement. 

Article 8 : Accession 
1,,,· 

After this Agreement has entered into force in accordance with a~ticle 9, 
any state referred to in paragraph 1 of article 7 which has not signed it me.y 
accede to the Agreement on conditions established b;y the Council. Accession 
shall be effected by tho deposit of the appropriate instrument with the 

"Depositary. 

Article 9: Entrv into force 

L This Agreement shall initially enter into force three months after the 
date on which the Governments of eight States have either signed it defini
tively or have deposited instruments of ratification, acceptance o:r approval 
with the Depositary. Upon such entry into force, the provisions in. this 
Agreement relating to the establishment of the Council, to,• the deposit of 
letters of credit with the latter and to accession shall be given effect as 
soon as•possible. The other provisions shall be given effect only after 
letters of credit have been deposited with the Council by eight parties at 
least. 

2 •. For each Sta~e which signs this Agr~ement definitively or on behalf of 
which an instrumerit of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession is 
deposited after the date on which definitive signatures have been affixed 
or instruments of ratification, acqeptan·ce or approval have been deposited 
on behalf of eight States, this Agr'eement shall enter into force three 
months after definitive signature or deposit of the instrument of ratifi-
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·cation, acceptance, approval or accession on behalf of that State. Upon 
entry into force of this Agreement in. respect of that.State, the provisions 
relating to the deposit of a letter of credit with the Council shall be 
given effect as soon as possible. The other provisions shall be given 
effect in respect of the State concerned only after the appropriate letter 
of credit has been deposited with the Council. 

Article 10: Amendments 

L Any party may propose one or more amendments to this Agreement by 
communicating the proposed amendments to the Depositary. The Dep.osi tary 
shall circulate such amendments among the countries parties, for their 
acceptance, and among States entitled to become parties to this Agreement, 
for their information. 

2. Any proposed amendment circulated in accordance with paragraph 1 of 
this article shall be deemed to have been accepted if no country party 
communicates an objection thereto to the Depositary within 6 months following 
the date of its circulation by the Depositary. If a country party commu
nicates to the Depositary an objection to the proposed amendment, such 
amendment shall not be considered as accepted and shall not be put into 
force. 

3. If no objection has been communicated, the amendment ·shall enter 
into force for all the parties three months after the expiry date of the 
period of 6 months referred to in paragraph 2 of this article. 

Article 11: Withdrawal and exclu&ions 

1. A party to this Agreement may withdraw from it at any time after the 
expiration of a period of one year from the date on which this Agreement 
has entered into force by means of a notification in writing addressed to 
the Depositary. The withdrawal shall take effect 12 months after the date 
of receipt of the notification by the Depositary, during which period the 
withdrawing party shall remain liable for its financial obligations under 
this Agreement. 

2. If the Council finds that any party is in breach of its obligations 
under this Agreement and decides further that such failure significantly 
impairs the operation of this Agreement it may, by a two-thirds majority 
vote, exclude such party from this Agreement. The Council shall notify the 
Depositary of any. such decision. Ninety days after the date of the Council's 
decision the party concerned shall cease to be a party to this Agreement. 

3. The Council shall determine any settlement of accounts with a with
drawing or excluded member. 

Article 12: Depositary 

1. The Secretary-General of the United Nations is designated as the 
Depositary of this Agreement. 
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2. The Council shall notify the Depositary without delay of all decisions 
aJ:ld actions which it may take under the various provisions of this Agreement, 

·· in particular articles 6, 8, 9 and 10 thereof. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, having been dul;y. /;l,~thqrii::rn'c'L:f;g th:t$ 
effect by their respective Governments, have signed this Agreement, the 
English and the French texts of which are equally authentic, on the dates 
appearing opposi t.e their signatures. 


